
James (Jim) A Whitelock
35, Woodland Court
West Park, Plymouth
Devon, England PLS 3QT
Tel:(0752)362755

Ref. No. _W,-,-=-3..=9 __ ..:.- __

July 30, 1993

Dear Chuck:
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Peter M. Whitlock
1232 Oriole Place

Port Coquitlam, B.C.
Canada, V3B 5K5

Tel: (604 )942-4303

I have now been throughl,the chart,you.sent and compared 'each entry
to the cards on file. I will list my notes and questions and then
comment on the chart as a whole:

1. Peter Whitlock, b.Ju1.l5,1834' (s.of Morris). The Bessie
Whitlock b.1886 shown as ,a daughter of Lydia I show as Bessie
Jon~s, Granddaughter of Peter & Lydia.

Adeline Whitlock b.1840 (d.of Morris Whitlock b.Apr.24,1801).
You have two Adelines, daughters of both wives.

Thaddeus Whitlock b.1835 (s.of Benjamin b.May 28,1809). This
should be Theodore and Benjamin should be Benajah. See the
WHITLOCK.~6 chart as I have.a;lot,of new information on this
family.

4. I show three children of John Whitlock & Mary Morris born May

~,/-18, 1812. You are missing the John Whitlock who married

V Margaret strong. }CfCkA ( 1f/:c:r/..f h'
5. Different 'da,tes:

a) Israel Whitlock b.August 1824 (s.of William Whitlock
b.Jan;17,1778) - I have Aug.1821 7

,'.' ,/"
tt b) Abram Benner Whitlock d.Mar.26,1887 - I have Mar'51887

01....c) Catherine Benner b.Mar.~,1809 - I have ..M~lL.2C),18o-9-/

61.. d) J0hn Ra1ston Wh it10ck b.Jan. 7,183~ - I have Jan. 7,1,836 /'

M- e) Amanda Whitlock d.Jun.!6,1882 - I have Jun ...16,1882/

Crt- f) Hester Buxton b.Aug.~826_ - I have Aug.~ Oi~cl(;tr- '7{,/2/0
Jr.

Icg) Abraham Whitlock b.Jul.1,1833 - I have Jul.1,~~v ~ /

~~ h) Marg. B. Whitlock d.Oct.22,19~2 - I have 1912/Vi -

i)~lfre~ M. Whi.tlock b. about. 1867 -. I have Alvin Whitlock ..l .".J..

- (thlS may Just be the Oblt was lncorrect. ~p~ ~AA.. (}{}--Ut .
If you know which of the two dates is definitely correct let
me know otherwise don't worry about them .
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Your connecting of the WHITLOCK.36,39 & 62 charts together probably
has some merit.

I think the Reuben Whitlock born in Virginia in 1756 has to the
Reuben who was a Sgt. Major in the Virginia State Regiment. He

,~enlisted in 1777 when he would have been 21. The several entries

I have for St.Peter's, New Kent, Virginia all show that Reuben was
~ born Mar.3,1756. I would be very curious to see the actual entry

as Reuben is a very uncommon Whitlock name and I have a hard time
believing there were two of them!! This Reuben is also likely the
Reuben Whittock who died in Ohio in 1797 -'did you ever get a copy

of this administration? "'1UY1-0tsta~;-~ _!/AM,,'f-J ~ h,ttb1______________ 'fvvvi
The Reuben Whitlock of Knowlton, Sussex Co., N.J. who was witness
to the will of Johannis Fries 26 Mar.1770 would have to haVe been

<\; 21 by 1770 so could not have been born in 1756. This is likely the

'I~ one who married Christina and having to be born before 1750 meansr'~' he is the likely father to the three, John Whitlock b.1767, William~ Whitlock b.1778 and Geotge Whitlock b.1781 ..

I will do a short article on this in the next Newsletter and see
what kind of response we get.

One thing that did.occur to me when reviewing this information was
that the Reuben born in 1756 was the son of Richard Whitlock and
this Richard had connections with Henr ico Co., Virginia. The
Henr ico fami lies ap'pear'to have a connect ion to the James and
Agness (Christmas) Whitlock family and 'it will be in'teresting to
see if Richard Whitlock also connects to this family.

I wi11 enclose updates of each of these charts for you and I
appreciate the detail you have been able to provide. Once I have
had the, response' to the' September Newsletter I will consider
joining the charts together as I think you connection is probably
correct despite the lack of 'black and white' proof.

Great to hear from you.

Sincerely

Encl: WHITLOCK.36,39,62 charts


